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Visual Volumes in Architectural Space 
Kenji OKADA 
Modern architecture tends to compose space rather in hollow volume than solid 
mass. Today we are moving towards a more dynamic conception of space (Space-Time)， 
and this new conception of space， which leads to an enlargement of our way of per-
cieving space， are composed with plane surfaces interpenetrating continuously outer 
and inner space. 
1n the present paper the author treats the various changes of visual volume mainly 
by two elements， i.e. by the contrasts between texture and colour effects， and by the 
methods of composition as in the followings: 
1) composition with the planes bored hole 
2) composition with the planes put in the exposed frame 
3) composition with the simple planes 
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建築空間のもつ性格のーっとして3次元の量のもつ視覚的な感情としてポリュ{ム感が感じとら
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